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Abstract—This paper presents a wireless sensor system (WSS) 
powered by a strain energy harvester (SEH) through the 
introduction of an adaptive and energy-aware interface for 
enhanced performance under variable vibration conditions. The 
interface is realized by an adaptive power management module 
(PMM) for maximum power transfer under different loading 
conditions and an energy-aware interface (EAI) which manages 
the energy flow from the storage capacitor to the WSS for 
dealing with the mismatch between energy demanded and energy 
harvested. The focus is to realize high harvested power and high 
efficiency of the system under variable vibration conditions, and 
an aircraft wing structure is taken as a study scenario. The SEH 
powered WSS was tested under different peak-to-peak strain 
loadings from 300 to 600 µε and vibrational frequencies from 2 to 
10 Hz to verify the system performance on energy generation and 
distribution, system efficiency, and capability of powering a 
custom-developed WSS. Comparative studies of using different 
circuit configurations with and without the interface were also 
performed to verify the advantages of the introduced interface. 
Experimental results showed that under the applied loading of 
600 µε at 10 Hz, the SEH generates 0.5 mW of power without the 
interface while having around 670 % increase to 3.38 mW with 
the interface, which highlights the value of the interface. The 
implemented system has an overall efficiency of 70 to 80 %, a 
long active time of more than 1 s, and duty cycle of up to 11.85 % 
for vibration measurement under all the tested conditions.  
 
Index Terms—adaptive power management, energy-aware 
interface, piezoelectric energy harvesting, strain energy 
harvester, wireless sensor node. 
 
I. INTRODUCTION 
IRELESS SENSOR NETWORKS (WSNs) that are usually 
embedded within or installed on engineering structures 
[1] are demanding alternative energy sources to batteries to 
power up the system because battery-powered WSNs require 
more routine maintenances just for the batteries replacement 
than the structures themselves need, which is not sensible. 
Therefore, energy harvesting which converts sources from the 
ambient environments such as radio-frequency energy, solar 
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energy, thermal energy, and vibration energy [2]–[4] into 
electrical energy to power WSNs is highly sought for as a 
more durable and cost effective long term solution.  
Vibration energy has been recognized as one of the best 
sources to power WSNs because of its wide availability in 
engineering structures such as moving vehicle with vibration, 
for example, aircraft [5]. Piezoelectric energy harvesters 
(PEHs) are particularly attractive to vibration energy 
harvesting because of their simple structures, self-contained 
power generation capabilities and high energy densities [5]. 
PEHs using flexible piezoelectric materials such as 
polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) [6] and macro fiber 
composite (MFC) [7] are particularly suitable as a strain 
energy harvester (SEH) because they can be bonded onto host 
structures of different shapes [7], [8], where the strain 
experienced by the host structures due to impact or vibration 
can be directly transferred to and converted by the SEH into 
electrical energy at off-resonant. The power that can be 
harvested is proportional to the vibration frequency and has a 
quadratic relationship with the experienced strain level [9]. 
Although researches in the use of SEHs have been rather 
intensive recently, not many studies on integrated systems of 
SEHs powered WSNs that are potentially suitable for real 
industrial applications under variable vibration conditions 
have been reported so far. Most of the work focused on the 
characterization of the SEH itself [6], [7] or together with a 
simple interface [8], [10] without connecting to a wireless 
sensor system (WSS) for a whole system study. An integrated 
whole system study of the energy harvester, system interface, 
and WSS under an intended operational condition is essential 
for research on energy harvesting powered WSS since a high 
performance of one subsystem does not guarantee a successful 
operation of the whole system. This is because of: (1) limited 
energy generated by harvesters, (2) high power consumption 
of energy harvesting circuitries and end devices, and (3) 
limited adaptation to intended application situations (variable 
ambient vibration environments and variable connected 
electric loads) of the circuitries. This means that (1) there is a 
mismatch between the energy generated by the harvesters and 
the energy demanded by the WSNs to perform required tasks, 
and (2) power delivered to the end devices is extremely low 
because of the lack of adaptation functionality of the simple 
interfaces, leading to an extremely low efficient operation. A 
typical example is that when a peak strain loading of 305 με at 
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2.5 Hz was applied, a MFC connected to its optimal resistive 
load can generate more than 1 mW of power, but when it was 
connected to a storage capacitor together with a WSS via a 
rectifier, only around 0.28 mW of power was generated [9]. 
This is because the simple interface of the rectifier itself is 
without adaptation functionality to variable vibrations and 
variable loads, and thus not able to harvest the power 
generated by the MFC which is subject to variable vibrational 
conditions and variable connected loads effectively.  
There are only a few whole system integration studies on 
SEH powered WSS, most notably by Giuliano et al. [9] and 
MicroStrain Inc. [11]. The presented systems have common 
features, which include (1) charging up a storage capacitor 
using the SEH via a rectifier which is non-adaptive and (2) an 
energy-aware interface (EAI) that keeps the WSS off so that 
energy from the SEH can be accumulated in the storage 
capacitor and only allows the WSS to draw current from the 
storage capacitor when the stored energy is sufficiently high. 
The reported EAIs have low current consumption of 1.19 μA 
[9] or lower [11] but the SEH harvested less than 1 mW [9], 
[11] even when a peak strain loading of 300 με at 180 Hz was 
applied because of the non-adaptive interface used.  
The sizes of storage capacitors used in these studies are also 
small at less than 2 mF, which can only keep the sensor on for 
a few hundreds of milliseconds at most [9], [11]. Such a short 
turn-on time is usually insufficient especially for real-world 
applications such as structural health monitoring which 
requires monitoring of low to medium frequency vibrations 
using an accelerometer. For example, general mechanical 
loading such as human walking or vehicle moving on a bridge 
structure is less than 10 Hz [12], [13] and can be as low as 
0.44 Hz [13]. Also, to be able to detect unexpected incident 
caused by either intentional damage or accidental events such 
as wear and tear of the structure or natural disaster which can 
be signified by the anomalous vibration measured, the WSS 
needs to be turned on for as long as possible and also as 
frequently as possible to measure and transmit the measured 
dynamic signals. Therefore, there is a real need for an energy 
harvesting interface between energy harvesters and end 
devices, not only to perform well in general duties of 
rectification, regulation and energy storage but also equip with 
adaptation and energy-aware functionalities to harvest as 
much energy as possible for shortening the idle time and 
prolonging the active time of a WSS to meet the 
aforementioned demands for real applications. 
This paper herein presents a SEH powered WSS through a 
whole system study approach and introduces an adaptive and 
energy-aware interface between the SEH and WSS for 
enhanced performance, including an operation time of more 
than 1 second for real-world applications, where an aircraft 
wing structure is taken as a study scenario. The interface 
combines an adaptive power management module (PMM), 
which is capable to harvest energy from the SEH at maximum 
power point (MPP) under variable vibration conditions and an 
energy-aware interface (EAI) which is capable to deal with the 
energy mismatch by managing the energy flow from the 
storage capacitor to the WSS by allowing the harvested energy 
from the harvester to be accumulated in the storage capacitor. 
Comparative studies of the WSS powered by the SEH using 
different circuit configurations were conducted to determine 
the performance of the implemented system and evaluate the 
significances of the adaptive and energy-aware interface in 
enhancing the whole system performances. The energy 
distribution, efficiency, and wireless sensor operation of the 
implemented system were analyzed to study the whole system 
performance. Different sizes of storage capacitors were also 
used in this study to determine their influence on the operation 
of the WSS. Therefore, this paper provides a roadmap for a 
realistic implementation of an energy harvesting powered 
WSN for real-world applications.  
 
(a) 
                              
 (b) (c) 
Fig. 1. (a) Circuit diagram of the SEH powered WSS, (b) the implemented system on a PCB, and (c) the manufactured SEH tested by Instron testing machine. 




II. SEH POWERED WIRELESS SENSOR SYSTEM 
Fig. 1(a) shows the circuit diagram of a SEH powered WSS 
studied in this paper. The system consists of five main 
functional blocks namely, (1) a SEH for harvesting strain 
energy generated from aircraft wing vibrations, (2) a full wave 
diode bridge (FB) rectifier for converting the AC voltage 
generated by the SEH into a DC voltage, (3) an adaptive PMM 
for MPP finding under variable vibration conditions and 
transferring the energy from the SEH to the storage capacitor 
CS for energy accumulation using a buck converter, (4) an EAI 
for adaptive energy flow management between the storage 
capacitor and the WSS, and (5) a WSS for sensing tasks. The 
key functional blocks of the developed system are the 
analogue control circuit (ACC) of the adaptive PMM and the 
EAI which enable the SEH to power the WSS with high 
efficiency under variable vibration conditions. The SEH is 
specifically chosen for aircraft wing structural energy 
harvesting because of its lightweight, low profile, and ease of 
use without any additional mass added to the wing [9], [11]. 
The other four functional blocks in the system are designed for 
general purposes, where a prototype was fabricated with all 
the components populated on one side of a name card sized 
printed circuit board (PCB), as shown in Fig. 1(b). 
A. Strain Energy Harvester 
The aircraft wing experiences dynamic strain due to 
structural vibrations [7]. The MFC can be easily integrated in 
the inner side of the aircraft wing to convert the mechanical 
strain energy into electrical energy for powering WSNs 
because of its flexibility and thinness of 0.3 mm. In this paper, 
the MFC M8528-P2 piezoelectric element (Smart Material 
GmbH, Dresden, Germany) [9], [14] is chosen as the SEH and 
is bonded to a carbon fiber composite, which is a modern 
aircraft material. The MFC has an active area of 85×28 mm
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while the carbon fiber composite has a length, width, and 
thickness of 300 mm, 50 mm, and 5 mm, respectively. The 
manufactured carbon fiber composite material with the MFC 
bonded on its center region is shown in Fig. 1(c) with the 
Instron testing machine used for applying a strain loading onto 
the carbon fiber composite material with the bonded MFC. 
B. Adaptive Power Management Module  
As shown in Fig. 1(a), the adaptive PMM is composed of 
(1) an ACC and (2) a buck converter (LTC3388-3) to find the 
MPP for high energy transfer from the SEH under variable 
vibration conditions. The fundamental principle of the 
adaptive PMM is based on the well-known maximum power 
occurring at the magnitude of half-open-circuit voltage (VOC/2) 
of the PEH [15], [16] but the design and implementation of the 
ACC in the developed system is based on the literature [17].  
The implemented method exploits the RC response of the 
circuit to determine if the voltage across the smoothing 
capacitor is charged up to VOC/2 using a specifically designed 
high-pass filter. The filter outputs a peak voltage that 
corresponds to the VOC/2 of the PEH, which is also the voltage 
when maximum power transfer occurs in that circuit 
configuration. Therefore, in the implemented adaptive PMM, 
the ACC simply finds the VOC/2 of the SEH by tracking the 
rectified voltage Vrect-PMM charging profile at Ci through the use 
of a high-pass filter and a differentiator, as shown in Fig. 1(a).  
Initially, the buck converter is disabled and can be regarded 
as open-circuited so that Vrect-PMM can increase to a magnitude 
which is equal to VOC of the SEH, assuming that the rectifier is 
lossless. A simple RC circuit is formed by the modulus of the 
impedance of the SEH and Ci when the buck converter is 
disabled. The RC high-pass filter formed by the capacitor CHP 
and resistors R1 and R2 is used to track the voltage changes of 
Vrect-PMM at Ci. The high-pass filter is specifically designed to 
have a voltage output VHP reaching its peak when Vrect-PMM 
reaches VOC/2 as shown in Fig. 2. The output of the 
differentiator is zero when VOC/2 is reached because the 
differentiation of maxima is zero. A comparator compares Vdiff 
with a reference signal Vref of slightly larger than zero since it 
is difficult for a comparator to compare a zero value with a 
reference which is zero as well where the output could be 
unpredictable. When Vdiff is smaller than Vref, the comparator 
sends out a signal pulse Vcomp to enable the buck converter for 
energy transfer from the SEH to the storage capacitor CS. 
Because of the energy transfer, Vrect-PMM decreases and moves 
away from VOC/2. Consequently, the values of VHP and Vdiff 
change and the buck converter is disabled. Vrect-PMM can then 
increase towards VOC/2 for the next energy transfer process to 
start again and the cycles repeat as long as there is vibration 
applied onto the SEH. 
C. Energy-aware Interface  
As shown in Fig. 1(a), the EAI is a circuit (hardware) for 
energy flow management from the storage capacitor CS to the 
WSS. The function of the EAI is to ensure that there is 
sufficient energy in CS for the operation of the WSS before 
releasing it to the WSS. This means no energy is consumed by 
the WSS when there is insufficient energy, which allows the 
energy transferred from the SEH by the adaptive PMM to be 
accumulated in CS. As the energy stored in CS can be related 
to the voltage VCS of CS, the EAI is realized using a voltage 
supervisor (LTC2935-1) to monitor VCS and toggle the NMOS 
 
Fig. 2. Illustration of high-pass filter response of the ACC for MPP finding. 
  
 
Fig. 3. Illustration of the voltage across the storage capacitor as controlled by 
the EAI. 
  




switch. The voltage supervisor has a selection of turn-on and 
turn-off threshold voltages but it can be instructed by the WSS 
to turn off the NMOS without having to wait for VCS to reach 
the turn-off threshold voltage by using a software control 
which will be explained later in Section D [18]. 
Fig. 3 illustrates the operation of the EAI, where VCS,H and 
VCS,L are the turn-on and turn-off voltage thresholds of the 
voltage supervisor for turning-on and turning-off the WSS, 
respectively. It is assumed that (1), at the beginning, CS is 
completely discharged with VCS equals zero and the NMOS is 
switched off with the WSS in a non-active phase (denoted by 
N in Fig. 3), and (2) there is a continuous vibration across the 
SEH so that CS can be charged up. The time duration required 
by CS to be charged up from 0 V to the turn-on threshold VCS,H 
is called the cold start time, tc here. When VCS reaches VCS,H, 
the NMOS is turned on by the voltage supervisor, connecting 
the negative terminal of the WSS to the system ground. CS and 
WSS form a closed circuit which enables energy from CS to 
flow into the WSS. The WSS therefore goes into an active 
phase (denoted by A in Fig. 3) to perform its sensing and data 
transmission tasks using the energy supplied from CS. VCS will 
inevitably drop as energy is being consumed by the WSS. This 
period of time where the WSS becomes active is called the 
active time, ta here. When VCS drops to VCS,L, the NMOS is 
turned off to disconnect the WSS from the system ground, 
effectively cutting off the energy supply. With no energy 
supply, the WSS goes into the non-active phase. CS can then 
be charged up again by the SEH via the adaptive PMM. The 
system remains in the non-active phase until VCS reaches VCS,H 
again and the aforementioned cycles repeat. The charging time 
from VCS,L to VCS,H is called the warm start time, tw here. 
The EAI controls CS to provide a voltage between VCS,H and 
VCS,L to the WSS in an energy efficient manner because energy 
from CS is directly transferred to the WSS without going 
through another system such as a DC–DC converter or linear 
regulator. The WSS has an operating voltage range of 2.4 V to 
3.3 V in our studied case. Therefore, VCS,H of 3.16 V was 
chosen from the available threshold selections of the voltage 
supervisor and VCS,L will be determined by the software 
control to guarantee successful data transmission by the WSS 
before the energy becomes too low.   
D. Wireless Sensor System  
The WSS is composed of a wireless microcontroller (MCU) 
and three analogue sensors, as shown in Fig. 1(a) and (b). The 
MCU (Jennic JN5148) used is low power, compliant to IEEE 
802.15.4 standard for communication using ZigBee protocol 
[4],[18] and has 128 kB of random access memory (RAM). 
The sensors used are a humidity sensor (HIH-5030), a 
temperature sensor (MCP9700), and a 3-axis accelerometer 
(ADXL335). Therefore, the implemented WSS can make five 
measurements, which are the humidity, temperature, and 
accelerations from x-, y-, and z-axis. Outputs from all the 
sensors are directly connected to the analogue-to-digital 
converter (ADC) pins of the MCU for data reading.  
Operation of the implemented WSS is illustrated using a 
flowchart, shown in Fig. 4. The operation begins with the 
WSS in the non-active phase until there is enough energy to 
turn on the WSS by the EAI as explained earlier. Once there is 
sufficient energy, the voltage supervisor turns on the NMOS, 
which in turn switches on the MCU, humidity sensor and 
accelerometer. The MCU takes one reading from the humidity 
sensor and turns it off before the temperature sensor is turned 
on for one temperature reading and then turned off for energy 
saving. After that, the MCU takes a total of three readings 
(one each from x-, y-, and z-axis) from the accelerometer 
every 10 ms. The MCU repeatedly takes reading from the 
accelerometer until a pre-defined number of readings were 
made, for example, a total of 48 readings from 16 data 
sampling of each axis of the accelerometer to ensure there are 
enough readings to sample a vibration of low to medium 
frequency. Each reading is 2 bytes of data and is stored in the 
RAM immediately after each measurement. Then, the MCU 
measures VCS to determine whether there is enough energy for 
the MCU to take another 48 readings from the accelerometer 
and transmit all the data stored in the RAM. If so, the MCU 
will take another 48 readings from the accelerometer and 
measures VCS again. If there is not enough energy in the 
storage capacitor for the MCU to take another 48 readings, the 
MCU transmits all the data stored in the RAM and sends a 
LOW signal to the RST (reset pin) of the voltage supervisor. 
The cycle I, as shown in Fig. 4, for taking another 48 
reading is the software control where the MCU is programmed 
to judge whether there is sufficient energy for the WSS to take 
another 48 readings, which is essential to take as many reading 
 
Fig. 4. Operation flowchart of the implemented WSS. 




as possible for dynamic measurements. The reason of taking 
48 readings is because the maximum data size in one packet 
using ZigBee protocol is around 100 bytes [19]. The voltage 
supervisor then turns off the NMOS so that the WSS goes into 
the non-active phase and the cycle II, shown in Fig. 4, repeats, 
alternating between the active phase and non-active phase as 
long as there is energy from the SEH. The data size to be 
transmitted in the first packet is 100 bytes, which consists of 
the readings from all three sensors and the remaining packets 
only have 96 bytes from the 48 accelerometer readings. 
It should be noted that only one-way communication from 
the sensor to the base station is considered here, due to the 
limited energy availability from energy harvesting. It is 
worthwhile to mention that it is common to use one-way 
communication in current energy harvesting powered systems 
[2], [3], [11] A retransmission mechanism which involves 
two-way communication between the node and the base 
station is not used to verify the success of the data 
transmission because it is usually very power hungry and there 
is need for further work on reducing that power consumption. 
The harvested energy should be mainly used for the sensing 
tasks instead of on the wireless communication. To reduce the 
failure rate in the wireless data transmission, the MCU was set 
to transmit the data using maximum power at 2.5 dBm. 
III. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND VERIFICATION METHODS 
A. Experimental Setup 
The energy generation and distribution, system efficiency, 
and WSS powering capability of the developed system shown 
in Fig. 1(a), were evaluated experimentally. In order to 
evaluate the performance of the implemented system, 
comparative studies with other three different circuit 
configurations, as shown in Fig. 5 with their measuremental 
points, were performed. In CFG 1, the SEH was connected 
with a variable resistive load for characterization of the 
maximum power that can be potentially harvested from the 
SEH. In CFG 2, a smoothing capacitor was added in parallel 
with the resistive load in CFG 1, representing a more realistic 
and practical circuit design and was used to characterize the 
maximum power that can be potentially stored in a capacitor 
because a smoothing capacitor usually presents after the 
rectifier to regulate the rectified voltage in many circuit 
designs [15]–[17]. CFG 3 has a storage capacitor, an EAI, and 
a WSS, but without the adaptive PMM, which is similar to the 
system presented in [9], [11]. Both CFG 1 and 2 serve as 
references to determine the enhanced performances of the 
developed system in harvesting energy from the SEH. The 
adaptability of the developed system for maximum power 
harvesting was evaluated by comparing with CFG 3 to show 
the importance of using the adaptive PMM.  
All the measurements were made using Keithley 2612B 
sourcemeter units which were connected to a computer. Data 
was transmitted wirelessly by the WSS to a base station which 
was connected to another computer positioned at about 4 m 
away to collect the wirelessly transmitted data. The circuits of 
CFGs 1 to 3 were built on breadboard for ease of 
implementation and measurements. The voltage and current 
generated by the SEH in CFGs 1 and 2 were measured in real 
time to determine the power while the variable resistor was 
being tuned until the maximum power was found. 
An Instron E10000 ElectroPuls dynamic testing machine 
was used to apply different strain loadings at different 
frequencies onto the SEH, which represents variable strain 
loading conditions on the aircraft wing.  
B. Energy Distribution and Efficiency 
The instantaneous power generated by the SEH is:  
      g g gp t v t i t  (1) 
The energy generated by the SEH and the average power 
were calculated as follows: 
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where Δt is the sampling period, which is 1 ms for all the 
cases in this paper. The energy and power generated from the 
SEH in all the circuit configurations were calculated using (2) 
to (3), but with the added suffices of ‘r’, ‘rc’, ‘EAI’ and 
‘PMM’ representing CFG 1, CFG 2, CFG 3, and the 
developed system with adaptive PMM respectively. These 
suffice also show the types of circuits at the rectifier output.  
Energy output from the rectifier Erect, the adaptive PMM 
Eout-PMM, and energy consumed by the WSS EW were 
calculated using the same equation as given in (2) by 
multiplying the voltage and current of the same subscript. 
Similarly, their respective average powers were obtained using 
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The overall system efficiency ηall of the system that takes 
energy from the SEH and transfer to the storage capacitor in 








    (5) 
It should be noted that ηall and ηrect for CFG 1 to 3 are the 
 
 (a) (b) (c) 
Fig. 5. Schematic of circuit configurations for (a) CFG 1, (b) CFG 2, and (c) CFG 3. 
  




same because the system interface which transfers the energy 
from the SEH to the storage capacitor in these circuit 
configurations is the rectifier itself. The capacitor current IC-
PMM in the developed system was calculated by (6): 
      C-PMM -PMM Woutk k ki t i t i t   (6) 
where iout-PMM and iW are the currents from the output of the 
adaptive PMM and consumed by the EAI and WSS, 
respectively. The energy consumed by the WSS is mainly 
drawn out from the storage capacitor CS. Therefore, the energy 
remained in CS of the developed system is given by (7). 
      C-PMM -PMM Woutk k kE t E t E t   (7) 
The energy generation capability for all four circuit 
configurations was experimentally evaluated by applying 
cyclic loading onto the SEH using the Instron testing machine. 
The SEH was subjected to a peak-to-peak strain loading of 
600 µε at 10 Hz. The smoothing capacitor Ci used in CFG 2 
and the developed system is a 22 µF capacitor. This value was 
chosen because according to the analysis of power transfer 
from the PEH to the load at the rectifier output, the size of the 
smoothing capacitor should be much larger than the intrinsic 
capacitance of the PEH for a higher energy harvesting 
efficiency [20] given that the SEH has an intrinsic capacitance 
of around 200 nF [14]. The storage capacitor CS used in the 
developed system and CFG 3 is a 10 mF capacitor for the 
energy generation and energy distribution tests. 
C. Applied Strain Loading and Capacitor Size 
The purposes of the tests are to verify the energy harvesting 
and WSS powering capabilities of the developed system under 
different vibrational conditions. Therefore, only the developed 
system which is adaptive will be tested in this experiment. The 
test using different vibration conditions gives a thorough 
insight of the system performance. It also gives a realistic 
scenario which can evaluate the feasibility of the developed 
system to be deployed in real-world situations where the 
ambient vibration conditions can be highly variable. 
For the strain tests, the SEH was subjected to peak-to-peak 
strain loadings of 300 µε, 400 µε, 500 µε, and 600 µε at 
frequency of 10 Hz. For the frequency tests, the SEH was 
subjected to a peak-to-peak strain loading of 600 µε using 
different frequencies of 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 Hz. These conditions 
resemble the vibrations of the aircraft wing [7], [9].  
All the aforementioned tests were conducted using a storage 
capacitor of 10 mF first. Then, they were repeated using 
capacitor of 20 mF and 30 mF for understanding of the effects 
of capacitor size to the WSS powering capability. These 
values were chosen so that the WSS can be turned on for more 
than hundreds of milliseconds and up to a few seconds, which 
is normally required in real-world applications especially for 
measuring low frequency vibrations. 
Pg-PMM, Prect-PMM, Pout-PMM, tc, ta, tw, and data transmission of 
the WSS under all the different tested conditions were 
compared. The capability of SEH powering the WSS was 











IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
A. Energy Generated by the SEH 
Fig. 6 shows the energy generated by the SEH using all four 
different circuit configurations when they were subjected to a 
peak-to-peak strain loading of 600 µε at 10 Hz in 60 s. The 
optimal resistances found in CFGs 1 and 2 are 68.96 kΩ and 
98 kΩ respectively. It can be seen that the SEH produced 
highest amount of energy at 301.9 mJ when it was connected 
to its optimal resistive load using CFG 1. However, it should 
be noted that the energy produced in CFG 1 is dissipated by 
the resistor and not all the energy can be stored in the 
capacitor once the SEH is connected with a rectifier and a 
capacitor, which can be seen from the result of the SEH in 
CFG 2 that generates about 31.7 % less energy than in CFG 1 
at 206.2 mJ. This is because there are times that current ig-rc 
from the SEH could not be delivered to the load at the rectifier 
output. The smoothing capacitor tends to hold the voltage Vrect-
rc constant at the rectifier output while the SEH voltage vg-rc is 
an AC voltage with varying amplitude. The diodes of the 
rectifier are reverse-biased and hence become non-conductive 
when the magnitude of vg-rc is smaller than Vrect-rc, which stops 
the current flow from the SEH to the load at the rectifier 
output. Therefore, the energy that can be harvested from the 
 
Fig. 7. Energy distribution of the developed system when the SEH was 
subjected to a peak-to-peak strain loading of 600 µε at 10 Hz in 60 s.  
TABLE I 












CFG 1: 68.96 kΩ 5.03 4.92 - 97.76 97.76 
CFG 2: Ci+ 98 kΩ 3.44 3.34
 - 97.15 97.15 
CFG 3: CS+ EAI+WSS 0.50 0.35 0.35 70.00 70.00 
Developed system: Ci+adaptive 
PMM+CS+ EAI+WSS 
3.38 3.34 2.53 99.00 75.00 
 
 
Fig. 6. Energy generated by the SEH using different circuit configurations 
when subjected to a peak-to-peak strain loading of 600 µε at 10 Hz in 60 s. 
  




SEH in CFG 2 is less than CFG 1. Similar to CFG 2, the 
developed system and CFG 3 have a capacitor at the rectifier 
output. So, the maximum power which can be harvested is no 
more than CFG 2. With the adaptive PMM introduced in the 
developed system, the harvested energy is very close to CFG 2 
at 202.8 mJ. Without the adaptive PMM as in CFG 3, the 
harvested energy is 30 mJ. Despite the lower harvested 
energy, the WSS can be turned on in CFG 3 as in [9], [11] 
since energy can be accumulated in the storage capacitor until 
there is enough energy for the WSS operation. This shows the 
importance of using the adaptive and energy-aware interface 
as well as a full system integration study since high efficiency 
of a subsystem does not reflect the high energy harvesting 
capability of the whole system as can be seen in Table I. The 
developed system and CFG 3 have similar overall efficiencies 
but have significantly different amount of harvested power.  
B. Energy Distribution 
The developed system was further scrutinized to determine 
the energy distribution from the SEH to the WSS to 
understand the system efficiency. The voltage and current 
profiles of the WSS powered by the developed system were 
studied. Fig. 7 shows the energy distribution in the developed 
system when a strain loading of 600 µε at 10 Hz was applied 
onto the SEH. The rectifier has a high efficiency of 99 % and 
the adaptive PMM has an efficiency ηPMM of 75.6 %. After 
26.68 s, 62.52 mJ of energy has been accumulated in CS, 
which is sufficient to turn on the WSS. During its active 
phase, the WSS consumes 23.29 mJ of energy, which sees EW 
increases and the amount of energy in the storage capacitor EC-
PMM reduces by 20.36 mJ. The small difference between the 
energy consumed by the WSS and energy reduction in CS is 
due to a small amount of energy consumed by the WSS is 
provided directly by the adaptive PMM. EC-PMM does not 
reduce to zero since there is some energy remained in CS as 
the WSS is turned off at 2.47 V in this case, as determined by 
the software control. After the active phase, the WSS goes into 
the non-active phase. EW remains the same as there is no 
energy consumed by the WSS in this phase.  
The voltages and currents of the system at different stages 
are shown in Fig. 8, which can be used to explain the trends 
observed in the energy distribution shown in Fig. 7. Fig. 8(a) 
shows the measured vg-PMM and Vrect-PMM in the developed 
system where the peak magnitude difference between vg-PMM 
and Vrect-PMM due to the forward voltage drop VF across the 
rectifier is less than 1.0 V, as shown in the inset of Fig. 8(a). 
VF is only a small fraction of vg-PMM which has a peak 
amplitude of 19 V. Current Irect-PMM is the rectified ig-PMM, as 
shown in Fig. 8(b), where its inset shows that Irect-PMM overlaps 
ig-PMM at the positive polarity, indicating no reduction in 
current passing through the rectifier. Therefore, the energy 
loss in the rectifier is very small because of the relatively 
small voltage loss across it compared with the high voltage 
and low current going through it. It should be noted that the 
large ripples in Fig. 8(a) and (b) during the initial time of 10 s 
is due to the Instron machine requires some time to provide a 
steady output, which is not caused by the developed system. 
The high voltage of vg-PMM and low current of ig-PMM 
generated by the SEH is converted by the adaptive PMM into 
an output with lower voltage Vout-PMM and higher current iC-PMM 
to the storage capacitor, as shown in Fig. 8(c) and (d). The 
WSS becomes active when Vout-PMM reaches 3.16 V, which 
sees a sudden increase in the voltage VW across the WSS and 
current IW drawn by the WSS. More current is required for 
data transmisson at the end of ta. Therefore, the WSS can be 
regarded as a variable electrical load and the developed system 
is adaptive to it. The WSS stays active until Vout-PMM drops to 
2.47 V and goes back to its non-active phase. IW becomes 
approximately zero while VW drops to approximately 0.6 V 
and gradually decreases during the warm start time tw because 
there is a small decoupling capacitor across the WSS which 
tends to hold the voltage. iC-PMM is a good representative of 
Iout-PMM based on (6) because IW is around 0.95 μA for most of 
the time during tc and tw, as shown in the inset of Fig. 8(d). 
This shows the EAI consumes very low current to keep the 
WSS off during the non-active phase until the energy in CS is 
sufficient to meet the energy demanded by the WSS. During 
the active phase, iC-PMM becomes negative for most of the time 
because most of the current required by the WSS to stay active 
is flowing out from CS. Therefore, IW becomes positive with a 
similar peak magnitude at the same time.   
C. Effects of Different Applied Mechanical Loadings  
Fig. 9 shows the measuremental results of (a) Pg-PMM, (b) 
Prect-PMM, (c) Pout-PMM, (d) duty cycle, (e) tc, (f) tw, (g) ta, and (h) 
data transmitted in the developed system using different strain 
levels, frequencies, and capacitor sizes. It can be seen from 
Fig. 9(a) to (c) that the power harvested mainly varies with the 
mechanical loading applied onto the SEH and does not vary 
much with the connected capacitor of different sizes. This 
means that the power harvesting capability of the developed 
system is insensitive to the connected electronics at its output, 
 
 (a) (b) (c) (d) 
Fig. 8. Measurements of (a) vg-PMM and Vrect-PMM, and (b) ig-PMM and Irect-PMM currents with details of the waveforms in the circled areas shown in the inset, (c) Vout-
PMM and VW, and (d) iC-PMM and IW of the developed system when the SEH was subjected to a peak-to-peak strain loading of 600 µε at 10 Hz in 60 s. 
  




which include the capacitor and WSS. Therefore, it can be 
said that the introduced adaptive PMM and EAI makes the 
developed system adaptive towards the variations of the 
mechanical loadings applied to the SEH and the variation of 
the connected end devices. In addition, it can also be seen that 
higher strain loadings and higher frequencies applied onto the 
SEH resulted in higher generated power and vice versa.  
The power output by the adaptive PMM is relatively 
proportional to the input power Prect-PMM to the adaptive PMM 
without much influenced by different capacitor sizes. The duty 
cycle calculated based on ta and tw is directly related to the 
power generated by the SEH as can be seen from Fig. 9(d). 
The duty cycle follows the trends in Fig. 9(a) where it is 
highest when Pg-PMM is highest and vice versa, which is 
common in energy harvesting powered systems to ensure long 
term operation of the WSS based on the energy level [4].  
D. Effects of Different Capacitor Sizes 
Fig. 9 shows that the capacitor size has negligible effect on 
Pg-PMM, Prect-PMM, Pout-PMM, and the duty cycle since they are 
about the same for a specific test condition regardless of the 
capacitor size. The capacitor size mainly affects the cold start 
time tc, warm start time tw, and active time ta. The time 
required to charge up different sizes of capacitor varies with 
Pout-PMM which changes with the strain level and frequency 
experienced by the SEH. The increment in tc and tw are rather 
proportional to the increment of capacitor size, as shown in 
Fig. 9(e) and (f), respectively. ta also has a similar trend, which 
increases by a factor of increment in capacitor size but is not 
much influenced by Pout-PMM because ta, which is also the 
discharging time of the capacitor is mainly determined by the 
power consumption of the WSS. Therefore, a larger capacitor 
is able to keep the WSS active for a longer period of time and 
vice versa. The active time of about 1 second or longer allows 
vibration frequency of lower than 1 Hz to be sampled.  
There are slight variations in ta with different test 
conditions, where ta slightly increases with higher strain levels 
or frequencies. This is because the adaptive PMM is still 
transferring energy from the SEH to the storage capacitor and 
then to WSS during ta as discussed earlier and shown in Fig. 
8(d). The SEH produces higher power when higher strain 
loadings and frequencies are applied onto it, as shown in Fig. 
9(a). Therefore, more energy is available to the WSS 
especially during high strain and frequency test conditions 
which slightly prolongs its active time. Although the duty 
cycle is determined by ta and tw, it remains approximately the 
same without much influenced by the capacitor size because ta 
and tw change approximately by the same factor with the 
change in the capacitor size for a given input power.  
The data size that can be transmitted by the WSS is directly 
related to ta. Therefore, Fig. 9(h) exhibits a similar trend as in 
Fig. 9(g). The total data size for the five measurements are 484 
bytes, 1060 bytes, and 1540 bytes for using capacitor size of 
10 mF, 20 mF, and 30 mF, respectively, which are quite 
proportional to the increment in the capacitor size. If only one 
directional vibration is measured, with the data size that can be 
measured and transmitted as discussed earlier, the developed 
system can be used to measure vibration of up to 120 Hz for 
structural health monitoring or condition monitoring [5].  
In general, although the size of capacitor has an impact on 
tc, ta, and tw, it has a negligible effect on the duty cycle. It 
mainly affects the operational time of the WSS by defining the 
operation duration (ta) and how frequent is the operation 
within a time frame (1/(ta + tw)). For example, reducing the 
size can shorten the charging time of tc and tw which allows 
the WSS to operate more frequently in a given time frame but 
this resulted in a reduced ta, and subsequently reduced amount 
of measured data. If the harvested energy is high, the charging 
time of tc and tw can be reduced while ta of the WSS can be 
increased. Therefore, it is important to harvest the maximum 
possible energy from the energy harvester and transfer the 
energy to the storage capacitor with high efficiency.  
 
 (a) (b) (c) (d) 
 
 (e) (f) (g) (h) 
Fig. 9. Measurements of (a) Pg-PMM, (b) Prect-PMM, (c) Pout-PMM, (d) duty cycle, (e) tc, (f) tw, (g) ta, and (h) data transmitted in the developed system using different 
peak-to-peak strain levels (numbers on the top of x-axis), frequencies (numbers on the bottom of x-axis), and capacitor sizes.  
  




E. System Efficiency and WSS Powering Capability 
It is worthwhile to highlight that the overall system 
efficiency of the developed system using the different strain 
loadings, vibration frequencies, and capacitor sizes is between 
70 and 80 % for all the tested conditions, calculated using (5) 
based on the results from Fig. 9(a) and (c). The duty cycles 
calculated in all the tested conditions are more than 1 % where 
the highest one is more than 11 %. The large storage 
capacitors can be charged up within a realistic amount of 
waiting time of less than 10 minutes for all the tested 
conditions, which suits the needs of structural health 
monitoring which is done periodically [12]. The performances 
of the developed system are summarized in Table II. 
It can be deduced that all the obtained performances of the 
implemented system are mainly attributed to the introduced 
blocks of adaptive PMM and the EAI. The adaptive PMM 
enables the power harvested to be close to the maximum 
possible amount of power that can be generated by the SEH 
which is interfaced with a rectifier and a smoothing capacitor 
in variable vibration conditions. The EAI offers an efficient 
energy flow management which ensures that there is no 
wastage of energy by keeping the WSS off while the energy is 
being accumulated in the storage capacitor until it is sufficient 
to meet the energy demand of the WSS. 
Also, it can be seen that for a given amount of harvested 
power, the operation duration and operation frequency of the 
WSS as defined by ta and tw are related to the size of capacitor. 
Therefore, it is necessary to determine an optimal range of 
capacitance based on the intended task. 
The minimum capacitor size depends on the minimum 
frequency fvib of the vibration to be measured. The capacitor 
has to provide sufficient energy for the WSS to stay active and 
sample at least one complete cycle of the vibration. Therefore, 






  (9) 
It should be noted that the energy required Erequired by the 
WSS to stay active has to be available within the turn-on and 
turn off threshold voltages set by the EAI, as shown in (10): 
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The power consumed PW by the WSS for a particular task 
can be determined experimentally by setting the WSS to 
perform the task and measuring its power consumption [18]. 
The power consumption can be assumed to be constant for a 
specific implemented system. With PW and ta,min known, 
substituting these values into (10) and rearranging (10) yields 
















The maximum capacitor size depends on the minimum 
operation frequency of the WSS. This operation frequency is 
mainly determined by the maximum allowable time duration 
of the WSS in non-active phase before becoming active again. 
This time is also the maximum allowable warm start time 
tw,max, which increases with the capacitor size as discussed 
earlier in Section IV.D. Assume that the power output from 
the adaptive PMM Pout-PMM to charge up CS is known, (11) can 















 (12)  
V. CONCLUSION 
A fully integrated system of SEH powered WSS by using 
an adaptive and energy-aware interface for enhanced 
performance is presented in this paper. Introduction of the 
adaptive and energy-aware interface in the developed system 
increases the energy harvested from the SEH by around 670 % 
from 0.5 mW to 3.38 mW, when a peak-to-peak strain loading 
of 600 µε at 10 Hz was applied onto the SEH. Such 
improvement allows the system to charge up a large storage 
capacitor of more than 10 mF more effectively than a circuit 
without the adaptive PMM. The large storage capacitor allows 
the WSS to have a long active time and subsequently able to 
make dynamic measurements of low frequencies. Different 
storage capacitor sizes affect the cold start time, warm start 
time, active time, and the number of data bytes that can be 
transmitted. Therefore, the size of storage capacitor has to be 
chosen properly based on the intended applications. Energy 
can be transferred at high efficiency of 70–80 % under various 
test conditions from the SEH to the output of the adaptive 
PMM for storage or used by the WSS. Also, with the efficient 
energy flow management achieved using the EAI and 
increased amount of harvested energy using the adaptive 
PMM, the WSS was successfully turned on to perform the 
programmed task under all the tested conditions with a duty 
cycle as high as 11.85 %. The importance of a whole system 
integration study is clearly seen in this paper because 
performances can be improved as demonstrated in energy 
generation, system efficiency, and WSS powering capability 
of the developed system for practical deployment of SEH 
powered WSNs in real-world scenarios. 
TABLE II 





















10 0.47–3.38 0.44–3.34 0.34–2.53 70.76–78.93 26.68–179.56 8.65–57.41 0.91–1.09 1.70–11.10 484–580 
20 0.47–3.29 0.44–3.22 0.35–2.46 70.42–76.40 51.81–361.68 16.14–111.71 1.79–2.17 1.58–11.85 1060–1156 
30 0.47–3.46 0.44–3.37 0.35–2.43 70.23–76.83 77.43–548.20 24.72–180.50 2.80–3.18 1.53–11.40 1540–1636 
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